Science Stockroom Services

The Science Stockroom & Facility Coordinator (Mary Collis) reports to the Office of Environmental Protection & Safety, and is responsible for managing all stockroom spaces and student workers assigned to the stockroom. The information that follows includes hours of operation and descriptions of the stockroom itself.

Hours of Operation
The main stockroom doors are open from 8 am to 4 pm, Monday through Friday, excluding the lunch hour (generally noon to 1 pm).

Description of Spaces
- **G077 Gas Storage**: Gas storage closets for oxygen, flammable, and non-flammable gases are located in this space, and are locked and limited to faculty access.
- **G078 Dry Goods Storage**: Accessible when the main stockroom doors are open. Departmental supplies, as well as supplies available from the Stockroom Store, are stored here.
- **G080 Dispensing Lab**: Locked and limited to faculty access. Activities performed here include dry ice making, chemical dispensing, and hazardous waste processing.
- **G081 Flammable Storage**: Locked and limited to faculty access. Liquid and solid flammable chemicals are stored in this space. Ethanol stocks are stored in a locked cabinet accessible only by the Mary Collis and the Director of EP&S.
- **G082 Chemical Storage**: Locked and limited to faculty access. Organics, inorganics, oxidizers, and corrosives are stored in this space.
- **G083 Special Hazard Room**: Locked and accessible only to Mary Collis and the Director of EP&S. This secured space houses the stockroom’s refrigerator and freezer, as well as locked flammable and corrosive cabinets for the storage of Particularly Hazard Substances. Syringe inventories for the Biology and Chemistry departments are also housed in this space.